Countdown to Christmas

DESIGNER
Sweetwater

One of my favorite memories of the holidays was the annual advent calendar that my sister, brother and I shared every year. My mom always got it at the Hallmark store and behind each of the 25 doors was a piece of not so delicious, slightly old chocolate. I thought I was the luckiest girl in the world every third day in December when it was my turn to open the door.

That memory was the inspiration of our newest collection, "Countdown to Christmas". The collection is traditional colors of red, green, ivory and black mixed with numbers, words, stripes and dots. There are a few more whimsical pieces such as the reindeer print which will make anyone smile. Although it is a "Christmas" collection, many pieces will work in any season. We have already combined several of these pieces with our other collections and love the possibilities.
25 Days of Christmas Kit
Stock# Kit5450
Quilt measures 50" x 50"
Pattern: SW P170/ SW P170G

ORDER ONLINE @ WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM
25 Days of Christmas
Quilt measures 50” x 50”
#SW P170/ #SW P170G

All Decked Out
Tablerunner measures 21½”x 68”
SW P171
SW P171G

Oh Christmas Tree
Tree skirt measures 36” round
SW P173/ SW P173G

Holiday Twist
Quilt measures 52” x 52”
SW P172/ SW P172G

{Countdown to Christmas}

- ASST. 5450-15 15 YARDS OF EACH
- ASST. 5450-10 10 YARDS OF EACH
- ASST. 5450-10H 10 YARDS OF 16 SKUS
- KIT5450 10 YARDS OF EACH
- 5450AB BUNDLE: 32 SKUS 18” X 22”
- 5450JR JELLYROLL:
  (40) 2 1/2”X45” STRIPS - PK 4
- 5450LC LAYER CAKE:
  (42) 10”X10” SQUARES - PK 4
- 5450PP (42) 5”X5” SQUARES - PK 12
- KIT5450 KIT

*JR’S, LC’S & PP’S INCLUDE TWO EACH OF PATTERNS 5454 AND 5452.

SKUS: 32 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

ORDER ONLINE @ WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM

JUNE DELIVERY